THE HEBREW CALENDARAUTHORITATIVE FOR
GOD'S CHURCH TODAY!
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hy is it that millions

call the Bible the
Word of God but are

not willing to do what it

commands?
Why is it that many of these
same mIllions call God the Author
of time but are not willing to keep
holy the days God made holy
time?
And why is it that even among the
now numerous sects -

usuallY

mjnis~

cule by this world's standards - that
do acknowledge God's Sabbath and
His annual Holy Days, so few are

with them. This littlt': group in

Hllthnrity to the-mselves that God

Eugene, Oregon became the mother
church of what today is the Worldwide Church of God.
Gradually the word spread. A few
others already associated with the
scattered remnants of God's Church

reserves for Himselt1
Herbert W. Armstrong addressed
this problem head-on in the Good
News Lerter of 1940. The man
referred to above had published earlier that year the date March 22 as
Tht:' Stanberry, Missouri

listc.ncd.

PtIb,SUVCI.

Among them was a man of some
prominence. Unfortunately he
jumped the track spiritually. He
invented the false teaching that one
must speak only Hebrew when using
the names and titles of God and oi
Jesus Christ. The divinely inspired
Greek New Testament teaches no
such thing'

and Salem, West Virginia, organizations (of the Church of God, Seventh
Day) published the date as April 21
(each meaning the night at the end of
the day, of course). Mr. Armstrong
wrote that "many of the brethren are
in doubt and want the facts." And he
gave them facts - in detail. Then he
added:
\,;undusion. unless God has

willing to submit to the authority of

Dut this man did sct in luvtivlI a

the calendar God authorizes to measure time?

movement among the scattered remnants of God's people. That move-

A changeu worlU 81nce 1gaO

menL itself now terrihly divint"n.

know how to figure PalI5:over or any

claims to observe God's annual Holy
Days. But almost none of them has
been willing to acknowledge the
authority of the calendar God authorized to measure time - the Hebrew
calendar.
Isn't it strange - Ot is it? - that
at the very time some people's eyes
are opened to what God commands
on one point, the devil comes along
and sows seeds of error in their minds
on another point? They become
unwilling to use the Hebrew calendar
God makes authoritative, while they
accept Ibe error that one must use
only Hebrew names in referring to

of the Holy Days this year. For there
is no authority for any other way.
There is no Bible authority whatsoever for figuring the first day of the
first month from the new moon nearest the spring equinox,
"As soon as I learned," Mr, Armstrong continued, "of [the man's]
published dates for the festivals this
year, r .ent him a telegram asking his
authority for his dates. His reply is
that he bases his method of figuring
on certain statements of profane history found in encyclopedias. He
replies, 'In some BibJe dictionary, or
encyclopedia, or Jewish encyclop"dia, I r••d 50mething IIlce thiS:
"The ancient reckoning of Passover
was from the actual sight of the

A half century ago, almost no one,
apart from Jewish communities, ever
thought of keeping holy the annual
festivals God gave His people. Oh
yes, there were Sabbath keepers. But
hardly any human being, apart from
the Jews, was willing to acknowledge
God's command to His Church today
to keep holy seven annual festivals He
made holy time, Hardly any, that is,
except the late Herbert W. and Loma
O. Annstrong. For seven years 1927 to 1933 - they had to observe
God's festivals alone - by themselves as a family - even while
fellow.hipping with the little remnant of God's people in the WilIamette Valley in Oregon.
Not until 1934 w.r~ nth ... ,
brought to conversion by their ministry, willing to keep God's festivals

God the Father and His Son

Jc~u~

Christ!
The result is they are not annually
ke.ping holy the tim. Gon authorized to be kept holy. They are
deceived, And they have taken
('J

"]11

preserved His sacred calendar
through the Jews, then we do not

new moon nearest the vernal

equinox.." . "

After quoting various views from

I !HII Worldwiftll' Chtlreh of Cod
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sources then extant, Mr. Armstrong
concluded: "Surely we can see that
profane history only contradicts
itself, is inaccurate, cannot be
depended upon and has no authority
whatsoever. Thero i. nu Bible authurity for any of it.
"God did not commit His oracles.
m thl!' rrre$ervation or

Hi~ tin'u~".

to

profane history .... they have been
preserved by the Jews.
"After thorough study of the Bible,
of the Hebrew calendar, of history and
every angle - after going into the
matter with all Ihe Eugene brethren
a.nd udn:a

t)l~llllen

..... hQ have Ul11.de A

special study of this question, we have
unanimously agreed that the Hebrew
calendar has been preserved correct by
theJews."
The Worldwide Church of God
has followed this authoritative decision ever since. Others can go their
own way - till the judgment!
Many years have passed since this
controversy came and went. Most of

those in God's Church at that time
are fallen asleep in Christ. Tens of
thousands of new brethren have been
added to God's Church around the
WOt;u. Towv geut'lalh:ms have grown
to maturity. Most people today have
had little instruction from God's
Word on the authority of the Hebrew
calendar, its history and preservation.
It is every whit as intriguing as the
story of the copying and preservation
of' the written Word of God, the
Bible.
An uncommon year

The Passover in 198 J was the eve
of April 18. It rell on the eve of •

Sabbath. It is not common for the
Passover to occur Friday night. Or to
have the Festival of Unleavened
Bread correspond to a natural week.
Or to have the autumn festival season
begin on a Tuesday. In fact, it has
occurred only Icn times this century.
It will occur once more - in 1994. It
is much more usual for the Passover
to be. the

cv~

or Monday,

VI Wedn~$

day, or Friday.
Why do God's festivals fall when
they do? Have we ever ,,-.ked why
Passover does not fallon the eve of
Sunday, Tuesday or Thursday? Or
why the fast of the Day of Atonement
does not occur on i"nday or sunday'!
Or why the seventh day of the Festival of Tabernacles does not fallon the

weekly Sabbath - but the eighth day
commonly does?
These are all curious features of
the calendar God caused the Jewish
people to preserve for us. These features arc lust amung thu:sc wbu invent

their own rules for their own calendars. They are lost because people
In~t

~ight

rebelled against God's authority? Did
that mean God would not preserve
His revelation through them? Not at
all. He simply pruned off those who
refused to preserve His revelation for
men. That b une reason the 10 tribes
of Israel were cut off and sent into
exile.

of Gon's. authority

The Jews. of the hous;e of Judah

Parallal with the Bible
To understand this authority, it is
necessary to see how God has worked through history. In preserving

alone retained the oracles. And even
though some of them have become
atheists and liars about that revelation and refuse to obey it, does that
mean the oracles are not true. that
God has railed to have His revelation

hav@

over time.

the

Wi

ilten Wont, the Dible (iu

Hebrew and Greek), God has done
something very similar to what has
occurred with the development and
preservation of the Hebrew calendar.
The Bible is the public literature of
a people. That people was ancient
Israel. It was organized as God's
nation and church. To that people
were committed the oracles of God
- God's revelation to man of essential knowledge. The martyr Stephen.
in speaking of Moses, said: "This is
he, that was in the church in the
wild"ncss with the angel which
spake to him in the mount Sina. and
with our fathers: who received the
lively oracles to give unto us: To
whom our fathers would not obey"
(Acts 1:38-39).
Paul continues the thought in
Romans 3: "What advantage then
hath the Jew? or what is the profit of
circumcision? Much every way: first
of all, that they were intrusted with
the oracles of God. For what if some
were without faith? [Remember
Stephen's words: "our fathers would
not obey") shall their want of faith
make of none effect the faithfulne ••
of God? God forbid: yea, let God be
found true, but every man a
liar. , .. But if the truth of God
through my lie abounded Unto his
glory, why am 1 also still judged as a
sinner?" (verses 1-4, 7, Revised Ver6ioll ).

Paul is here reasoning with Greek
converts. The Jews, he tells them,
havt";

th~ Arlv~"ta8e

or hoeing intrusted

with the oracles, or divine revelation,
of God. The ancient Greeks were
always impressed with their oracles
that came from demons!
But what if the people to whom the
oracles were committed sinned -

lu mau pluviuculially

pl'C~t;ryt::u

through the Jews in a public way?
Not at all!
Later. of course. the New Te".ment in Greek, which the Jews officially rejected at Jabneh, in JUdea, in
public session around A.D. 90, would
be providentially preserved by the
Greeks in a public way. And they too,
like the Jews, do not as a whole follow
what is written in the oraclc:s commit-

ted to them!
But what were the oracles committed in a public way to the Jews? The
Hebrew Bible only? By no means!
The Hebrew c::lendnr ::loc!
For without the calendar, it would
be impossible to fulfill correctly what
is written in the Hebrew Bible about
hallowed annual times. And not onlv
the Bible and calendar, but the week
also.
These three - the Bible, the calendar and the week - are all part of
the oracles committed to the Jews for
all mankind.
They have been committed in a
public way, not secretly. They have
not therefore been subject to private
tampering away from public scrutiny.
Men indeed have lied, saying the
week has been lost - that time has
been lost. That the public Iceeping of
the knowledge of the Sabbath bv
Jews has no meaning. Or that Jesus'
agreement with and keeping of it
have no meaning. As Paul wrote, "let
God be found true. but every man a

liar"!
The kind of evidence men demand
to prove that tbe Hebrew Bible -

and for that matter the Greek New
Testament, too - bas been preserved
accurately does not exist. There are
no original autographs extant for men
to peer at and criticize. God lets them
criticize copies, while they lose sight
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said so. They sat on Moses' seat.
They, not their jealous critics among
modern and ancient scholars, deter·
mined for us the manner in which the
Bible's text should be preserved.
And the Pharisees, too, sat on
Moses' seat. It was their court that
determined the Hebrew calendar. It
was their court1s decision that determined which day was the beginning
of each month. Once that was deter·
mined it was the people's responsibil.
iI, \0 keep holy the days Goo made
holy - according to the dates on the
Hebrew calendar, not on some other
calendar.
Were the scribes perfect men,
without sin' Were the Pharisees perfect men, without sin? By no means!
Jesus made that plain. Yet He also
made it plain that they had a Tesponsibility under God to preserve the
wrillen Word of God, the week and
the calendar. It was not somebody
else's responsibility!
Cuuh..t lhcy JlHikt; mhtakes in exe~
cuting their responsibility under
God') Of course! Did the leadership

It is all a ques.tion of government
- whether God is capable of ruling.
Whether God can intervene in the
atfairs of His people to correct their
no men are perfect. And
errors
that is a mailer of faith.
Throughout history people havc

years mistakenly appoint Monday.
rather than Sunday. as the day of the
week on which Pemec"sl should fall?
Yes. Did God correct the matter?
Indeed!
Did the Jews who were in authori·

of what is written in them. through
disobedience.

And the kind of evidence men
demand so as to prove the authoritativeness of the Hebrew calendar does
not exist. God has seen to that also so critics would have their chance to
invent their own calendars. And
think themselve. wiser tha.n God for
having invented a calendar more
accurate than what God committed
to Israel as His own!
Men live by human reason. The~
want the original sources to criticize.
They do not want secondary evidence
that is. copies of an origlOal that
have passed through the hands of
men. Yet that is exactly what God
has chosen to provide them.
By faith we know we have copies.
providentially preserved, of the origi·
nal Word of God. Bv (ailh we know
that the leadership in the Jewish
courts did preserve the rules of the
calendar God committed to them c;;vc:n lhQugh the)' tlu;:lIl)civc::o. have Hut
wanted 10 follow those rules at all

in

th~

Worlciwicif"

(,hllr~h

of God for

w:mted to correct, by using their owt'l

ty under God over the oracles -

human reason. what God mav allow.
They have not waited to have God
lead and guide and direct tho,e whom
He h:l.'l set in authority among His
people. They too often want 10 exereise that authority for themselves.

scribes and Pharisees
at times err
in determining the calendar' Yes.
Did God correct the matter'
Indeed - as we shllil now see!

Thus we have critics of the: text of

the Bible who sec it as their responsi.
bilit) to determine what is the writ·
ten Word of God. They are paid to
find fault with the way the scribes
copied the Hebrew Bible.
Though Jesus said very plainly:
"The scribes and the PharIsees sit on
Moses' seat: all things therefore
whatsoever they bid you, these do and
observe: but do not ye after th.ir
works; for they say, and do not. Yea,
they bind heavy burdens and grievous
to be borne, and lay them on men's
shoulders; but they themselves will
not move them with their finger"
(Matt. 23:2·4, Revised Version).
TIlt: ;)1". { ibe;) - \"':upying uf the texI
of the Hebrew Bible was one of their
duties - were in authority. Jesus

the

God corrects those In authority
under Him

Remember what Jesus said of the
Pharisees? "They bind heavy burdeM and grif'!v()us to be borne, and

lay them on men's shoulders" (Mal,
thew 23:4).
The later Pharisees and their rab,
binic successors did exactly that for
centuries when it came to determining when the Day of Atonement was
to fllil.
You will remember that the Day of
Atonement on the Hebrew calendar
does not fallon a Friday - the preparation day for the weekly Sabbath.
Do you know why this occurs?
And what rule of the calendar determines this?
Think for a moment what it would
be like for housewives to prepare food

for the Sabbath on a Friday that is a
fast day! Of cou ..c the Day of Atonement is so important a fast that no
food is to be prepared that day at all.
So housewives would have to prepare
food on a Thursday for the weekly
Sabbath. That would be burdensome.
The scripture plainly says: "Howbeit on the tenth day of this seventh
month is the day of atonement ... And ye shall do no manner
of work in that same day: for it is a
day of atonement. ... For whatsoever
soul it be that shall not be afflicted in
that same day, he shall be cut off
from his people. And whatsoever soul
it be that doeth any manner of work
in that same day, that soul will I
destroy from among his people. Ye
shall do no manner of work: it is a
statute forever throughout your generations in all your dwellings. It shall
be unto you a sabbath of solemn reSt,
and ye shall afflict your souls: in the
ninth day of the month at even, from
even unto even, shall ye keep your
sabbath" (Leviticus 23:26-32, Revis.ed Version).

If Atonement were to fallon Fri.
day, housewives would have to prepare food fOT the weeKly Sabbath on a
Thursday. And that is exactly what
the Pharisees anciently required be
done' .
The rhariscc:3 jJul majul

cIllJJhGl.:)i~

on precise visual observation of the
first faint crescent of the new moon.
They overlooked Leviticus 23:26-12.
So whenever the first faint crescent
of the seventh new moon of the year
was seen just above the Western horizon after sunset on Tuesday evemng,
for example, they declared that day,
Wednesday (which begins the previous: evening), to be the new moon.
Consequently that new moon
became the first day of the month
and the Day of Trumpets. The result
was the 10th day of the month -

Atonement - would fall 1)1\ a Friday
in such a year.
They were more concerned with
tbe visual appearance of the moon's
first crescent than they were with the
spiritual requirements of the Day of
Atonement.
God, of course, had to correct that
- and He did!
lbe Romans finally put an end to
visual observation of the new moons
by the Jews. The Jews' chief leader,
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Hillel II, whose responsibility it was
to regu.late t.h. calendar, wac forced

to issue a decree for the year A.D.
358-359 to (re)institute the authority
of the fixed calendar we know today
as the Hebrew calendar. And one of
the rules of that calendar is based on
Leviticus 23:26-32.

new moon begins a month (see Numbors 10:10, 28:11. I Samuel 20:5,
24-27 and I Chronicles 23:31 for
proof that the new moon begins the
month). we know how to number
successive days of 8 month.
What those today who want to
establish their own calendars and

st::s

lhcir own Ilulhurity overlook is that

require that the Day of Atonement
should not fallon Friday, the prepa-

we live on a round earth. One would
have thought they knew that!

HiJIc;l Jl n::alil.cu lh"",

'Mion day or

th~

th~sc: VCI

".bbMh.

The rule, therefore, is that if the
new moon of a seventh month could
OCCur on a Wednesday (beginning the
previous evening), that day is not to
be declared the new moon. It is to be
postponed. But the day following is to
be declared the DeW moon.
That is. a Thursday (beginning the
previous evening) is the first day of
the seventh month. That Thursday is
consequently the Feast of Trumpets.
since the Festival falls on the first da)'
of the seventh month (Leviticus
23:23-25). And the Day of Atonemenl. which is the 10th day of the
month, falls in such a year On the
weekly Sabbath.
The year 1927. the year that Herbert W. and L.oma D. Armstrong
began keeping God's Holy Days, is an
example of this very postponement.
That year the new moon of the seventh month, by the normal rule of the
Hebrew calendar. CQuld have occurred on a Wednesday. But that day
was not to be declared the first day
because of the special rule based on
Leviticus 23.
By authority of the Hebrew' Gourt
that long ago governed the calendar.
that new moon in 1927 was deter·
mined in advance to be a Thursday
and the first day of the seventh
month.

The Armstrongs consequently celebrated their first fast of Atonement.
tb. 10th day of the month, on the
weddy Sabbath, not a Friday.
By authority of Scripture one can·
not change the dates of the month
that are holy once the month is deter·
mined. God hallowed the first and the
10th day of the seventh month - as
0100 the 15th Wld the 22nd days.
There are no others made holy. But
God empowered men to examine all

A rounn ea.rth requires. an interna-

tional dateline - one that is universally recognized and established by
authority. As it happens any dateline
will cut across some major body of
land or island grouping.
The one dateline that has been

crescent in their western skies until
the next day AnyWQy.

So in most instances it is not even
possible for all nations to see the first
faint crescent on the same day!
It is not required that the first faint
crescent visible in Jerusalem always
be declared the new moon. What is
importanl Is thaI lhe authority to
declare it arises from Jerusalem'
The authority of Jerusalem in the
per.on of Hill.l II did speak in A.D.
358-359 to authorize the present
Hebrew calendar throughout the
future until such time as a new court
sitting in Moses' seat be reestablished
in Jerusalem.

chosen and is authoritative is in the

When Is the first day of Ablb?

mid·Pacific. Since it would cut
through Alaska and the kingdom of
Tonga in the South Pacific, an arbitrary decision had to be made. The
islands of Alaska \0 the west are
incorporated into the day that lies to
the east. And, in contrast. the islands
of the eastern part of the kingdom of
Tonga are incorporated into the day
that begins to the west of the international dateline.
So we have members of God's
Church in Tonga in the Southern
Hemisphere who begin their Sab·
baths and Holy Days one day before
brethren who live to the west of them
in the Aleutian Islands in the North·
ern Hemisphere. They keep holy the
time that comes to them as it has
been authoritatively established for a
round earth.
God intended the earth to present
just such problems so that authorita·
tive decisions would have to be made
- and people tested to see whether
they are willing to come under
authority of those empowered to
make just such decisions.
So which day is declared a new

The Bible makes plain that the
Passover and the Days of Unleavened
Bread must fall in the month of Abib,
first month of the Hebrew calendar
(Exodus 12:2. Deuteronomy 16:1).
The month Abib has been known.
since the Babylonian Captivity. as
Nisan. a word derived from the Semi·
tic root nesu. meaning "to start." It
starts the months of the year. Abib is
derived from aviv. meaning "ears" or
"sreen ears of grain." The first
month is the month in which green
ears of grain begin to ripen - barley
first. then winter wheat. which is
usually still in green ears when barley
ripens.
Are we free to decide for ourselves
when we think the month Abib the month of g,een ears - should
occur'! Are we to decide the matter
on the basis of the state of the harvesl
in the Holy Land today? Some sects
who refuse to use the words God and
Jesus ChriS! claim so. They have
taken upon themselves the authority
to determine the calendar for themselves. God lets them do so. but He
has given them no authority in this

moon is not

matter.

Q.

privnte matter that can

override sensible requirements of the
Bible. The Pharisees misjudged the
matter when thev allowed Atonement
to occur on a Friday merely to estab·
!ish a new moon in its "proper
They should have realized that if In
Jerusalem the first faint crescent is
barel y seen after sunset in the west

Who has that authority? Did Jesus
give authority to the New Testament
Church to preserve God's ""lend.r O
Most certainly not! Nor did the
Church ever preserve it. Nor did the
Church preserve the Hebrew Bible.
We use both. We have aUlhorilY to
teach and preach from the Bible
(usually in translation), but God's

$lnd to declare first

before it slips over the horizon, all

which is to be the day of the new
moon. OnCe that is declared, the
month is determined. And since a

Church hAS bcc;n 8ivc::n

people living to the east from Jordan
to Japan and tbe Pbilippines won't
see the new moon until the first

to preserve the Bible in either
Hebrew or Greek. Nor have we been
called to determine the ntl •• of God'.

thf':

~cnpture$

time."
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calendar. That is a matter He has left
to the Jews - hence it is proper to
call it the Hebrew calendar, just as
we speak of the Hebrew Bible.
How, then. is the month Abib or

the 14th day is a Sabbath. That is,
whenever the Feast of Trumpets and
the first and eighth days of the Feast
of Tabernacles season fallon Tuesday, the Passover will be a Sabbath

determined? It h~ illn::::l.tuy

mUll; :spe~ifil;alIYt Friday evening.

been determined! The matter was
decided by Hillel II and his court in

God has not left the matter to each
person to decide for himself. God is

Ni~ltii

the fourth eentllry A,b.

nnt the

Abib is determined by the rules of
the permanent calendar. The new
moon of the seventh month determine. Ihe character of the preceding
months of the year. The new moon of
Abib does not determine the charac-

is!

ter of the- year.

The rules of the permanent calendar call for each of the first six
months of the year to be alternately
30 and 29 days long.
Since the Bible does not declare
which months have either 30 or 29
days, it is an arbitrary deCISion,
enacted by those who are in authority
Over God's calendar. God has left it to
them to keep it simple.

If He had not liked their decision
He would have caused them to
change it. But since each month is
slightly more than 29'1: days long. the
decision of the court, or Beth Din, is
reasonable.
That means the first half of the
year is always 177 days long (three
months with 30 days plus three
months with 29 days equals 177
days).
And if the first day of the seventh
month is on Tuesday. the first of
Abib is 177 days earlier, and on a
Sunday. (These first six months are
always 25 weeks and two days long.
And tWO days before a Tuesday is a
Sunday.)
When Nisan begins on a Sunday.
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~lIthor

of ('.onfusion. The devil

century. But if the seven-day Feast of
Tabernacles were one month earlier it
would fall wholly in summer and
plainly contrary to Exodus 34:22.
So before thinking the Hebrew
calendar needs your Input, think nrst
how much you need God's input from
His written Word! He does reveal in
the Bible tnore than you may be
0

aware about His calendar.

So if someone were to ask, But
couldn't the month of Abib in some
years be one month earlier according
to the Bible'? We answer no! on two
counts.
riut t a (.;hange in the calc:ndal

lacks biblical authorization. The
Hebrew perpetual Calendar is the sole
authority for the Church of God
today.
Second, even if it were permissible
to have Passover as early as March 20
- tbe very beglDning day of spring
- the Festival of Tabernacles would
fall too early.
Did you ovof notice that tho Bible
requires the Feast of Tabernacles.
commemorating the second and great
harvest of human beines. to at least
reach the beginning of autumn? In
Exodus 34:22 we read from the
English translation of the Hebrew
Bible: "You shall observe ... the
Feast of Ingathering at the turn of
the year" (Jewish Publication Society translation, 1985).
What is the "turn of the year"?
The Hebrew word translated "turn"
is tequ/ah. meaning "revolution. circuit or end" It is used specifically for
the equinoxes or solstices.
It is here specifically referring to
the autumnal equinox - when day
and night approach equal length. It
normally falls on September 23 this
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